Background
Results
The means±SDs of age, height, weight, FVC, FEV 1 , FEV 1 /FVC and FEF 25-75% of the participants were, respectively, 48±17 years, 1.65±0. The age bias can be avoided by the use of sex, age, height and ethnicity specific Z-score [10] . The latter indicates how many standard-deviations (SDs) a measurement is from its predicted value, with only 5% of healthy subjects having a Z-score of 1.6445 or less (5 th percentile) [10] .
Unlike percentage predicted, Z-score is exempt from bias due to age, height, sex and ethnic group, and is consequently useful in defining the lower and upper limits of normal ranges; they also simplify uniform interpretation of test records [10] . According to scholarly societies (eg; American thoracic and European respiratory societies (ATS/ERS) [4]) "Ideally, norms are calculated with equations derived from measurements observed in a representative sample of healthy subjects in a general population" [4] . So, it is imperative to use norms that fit the population to be explored [4] . In Algeria, spirometric norms have been developed for adults living in Constantine, an Eastern region of Algeria, being 649 m above sea level (study population: 19-73 years) [11] . Nevertheless, up to now norms from the European Coal and Steel Community (study population: 18-70 years) [12] are extensively used despite having been found to cause misinterpretation of spirometric data in a significant proportion of North-African population (eg; Tunisian [13] and Algerian [11] ones). In 2012, the global lung initiative (GLI-2012) released spirometric norms derived from data collected from 72031 healthy individuals aged 3-95 years [10] . The spirometric values of 273 Algerian adults [11] were included in the Caucasian group (n = 55428). A major breakthrough was the application of a novel statistical technique (GAMLSS; www.lungfunction.org/ files/GAMLSS-in-action.zip; last visit: 7 th August 2018) [10] . In Algeria, these multi-ethnic global all-age norms are now implemented by manufacturers of spirometric devices and will replace the applied local spirometric norms [11, 12] . 
Population and methods

Study design
A cross sectional study was performed in the Department of Pneumology, Phthisiology and Allergology at the Rouiba Hospital, Algiers (186 m above sea level), Algeria. The study was conducted in compliance with the 'Ethical principles for medical research involving Human subjects' of the Helsinki Declaration (available from: http://www.wma.net/en/30publications/ 30ethicsmanual/pdf/ethics_manual_arabic.pdf; last visit: 7 th August 2018). The present project comprised two parts. The first one (the aim of this study) was to verify the applicability of the GLI-2012 norms [10] for some spirometric data in a sample of Algerian adults' healthy participants (GLI-2012 validation group). The second part aimed to generate plethysmographic norms for Algerian adults' healthy population (plethysmographic norms group).
Study population
The target population consisted of a group of healthy participants aged 18 years and more. They were selected by convenience sampling from the acquaintances of patients hospitalized at the Department of Pulmonology, Phthisiology and Allergology, during the visit-period for example.
Only healthy participants with technically acceptable and reproducible spirometry maneuvers were included. The presence of (i) acute or past chronic diseases of the respiratory system (eg, presence of physician-diagnosed respiratory disease (such as asthma, chronic bronchitis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, emphysema, or tuberculosis); hospitalization for lung or chest conditions), (ii) heart diseases which may influence the respiratory system (eg, heart failure, arrhythmia, unstable angina or myocardial infarction, uncontrolled blood hypertension), (iii) a cigarette smoking history of more than one pack-years, (iv) obesity levels 2 or 3, and (v) a higher level of sports practice (> 5 hours per week) were applied as non-inclusion criteria [15, 26, 27].
The total population was divided into two groups: GLI-2012 validation group (n = 300, 50.0% men) and plethysmographic norms (n = 491, 50.3% men).
Data collection procedures
Medical data were collected using a simplified and modified medical questionnaire derived from the ATS division lung diseases questionnaire [28] .
The decimal age (accuracy to 0.10 years) was calculated from the date of measurement and the date of birth 
Statistical analysis
The distribution of quantitative variables was normal and results were expressed by their means±SDs and 95% confidence interval (95%CI). The obesity status results were expressed as numbers (relative frequencies).
The chi-square test was used to compare percentages. The Student t-test was used to compare anthropometric and spirometric data of men and women.
Height-, age-and sex-specific Z-scores for spirometric data were calculated using the GLI-2012 norms [10] . If there was an offset between the GLI-2012 norms [10] and test population (measured spirometric data), the expected Z-scores of the test population would have a mean of "> zero" and a SD of "> one" and would therefore be considered as statistically significant th August 2018), a Zscore of "> ± 0.5" was arbitrarily considered to be clinically significant. The associations between Z-scores and sex or anthropometric data (age, height, weight and BMI) were evaluated, respectively, by t-tests and Pearson's product-moment correlation "r". The "r" was considered as "high", "good", "fair" or "weak", when it was, respectively, "> 0.70", between "0.50 and 0.70", between "0.30 and 0.50" or " 0.30" [38] . If the GLI-2012 norms [10] are applicable, no such high or good relationships should exist [14] .
All mathematical computations and statistical procedures were performed using a statistical software (Statistica Kernel version 6; Stat Software. France). Significance was set at the 0.05 level.
Results
Among the 608 explored adults, 491 (80.76%) were considered as healthy participants with normal spirometry (they form the "plethysmography norms group"). Among them, 300 adults (150 women) were randomly included in the GLI-2012 validation group. Table 1 exposes the anthropometric data of the GLI-2012 validation group. Women and men were age-, BMI-and obesity status-matched. Compared to women, men were significantly taller and heavier. Table 2 exposes the absolute values and Z-scores of some flow-volume curve data. Its main conclusion was that only FEF 25-75% was out of the range considered to be significantly different (< ± 0.5). Yes to adopt GLI-2012 norms in Algeria Table 3 exposes the "r" between spirometric Z-scores and anthropometric data. "Fair" correlations were found between age and FEV 1 (total sample and women), between age and FEV 1 /FVC (total sample and men) and between height and FEF 25-75% (men and women). "Good" correlations were found only between age and FEF 25-75% (total sample, men and women). The spirometry Z-scores were not related to sex, except for FEF 25-75% and FEV 1 /FVC ( Table 2) .
Discussion
The results of this study, performed in an Algerian population of 300 healthy non-smoking adults, supported the use of the GLI-2012 norms to interpret FEV 1 , FVC and FEV 1 /FVC but not the FEF 25-75% .
To the best of the authors' knowledge, only few studies [14-22, 24] aimed at evaluating the applicability of the GLI-2012 norms in healthy adults' populations. 14-16, 18] , only healthy never-smokers were included. This wasn't the case for the Finnish study [19] where a history of less than 10 pack-years of smoking was allowed. Moreover, in the French study [17] , and in order to apply the GLI-2012 norms to "real-life" conditions in a general population, the authors have not taken into account smoking status. While, they noted that in a subgroup of non-smokers (n = 1081), the study sensitivity showed same results [17], their approach is questionable. In the present study, the percentage of participant with an obesity level-1 was almost 25%. On the one hand, this was similar to the percentage reported in the Tunisian study [15] , where 20.3% of "healthy" participants were obese, and in line with the Finnish study [19] , where some participants with levels -1 and -2 were included (percentages not reported). On the other hand, 30% of the Algerian adults showed obesity [42], and the present study group composition reflected this ''healthy" population as they exist in the real population. This increases the external validity of the present study. Yes to adopt GLI-2012 norms in Algeria the following hypothesis: "if the GLI-2012 norms are appropriate, mean±SD Z-scores should approximate 0±1 across the entire age and height range studied". In the Swedish study [14] , the agreement between the observed data in the local population and the GLI-2012 norms was verified and it was judged "perfect" if the mean Z-scores was zero and the SD was one. Moreover, relationships between Z-scores and age, height, weight and sex were examined and the lack of any such relationship was in favor of the GLI-2012 norms application 
Results discussion
The precision with which spirometry data are interpreted hinges on the suitability of the selected norms [4, 37] . Mistakes in interpretation, with respect both to overestimation and underestimation of lung function abnormalities, can arise if inappropriate norms are applied [4, 37]. How well did the GLI-2012 norms fit contemporary Algerian spirometric data?. The ERS-GLI task force noted that data from some regions (eg; the Arab World) are urgently required [10] . This study results demonstrate that the GLI-2012 norms [10] are "well" matched to some spirometry outcomes obtained in a contemporary Algerian population using modern equipment and in accordance with international spirometry guidelines [31] .
As found in some studies [16-18, 20] (Table 4) , where means Z-scores for all measured spirometric data were "< ± 0.5", in this study, FEV 1 , FVC and FEV 1 /FVC means Z-scores were less than the within test variation accepted in spirometry testing. Furthermore, the observed variability (SD of the Z-score) of the above outcomes (Table 2 ) was close to one, indicating a good overall fit. However, the above conclusion cannot be applied for the FEF 25-75% since its mean Z-score was "> 0.5" (Table 2 ). This result was in opposition with the unique study [16] reporting FEF 25-75% data where its mean Z-score was 0.07±0.95 (Table 4) .
Z-scores point out how many SDs a measurement is from its normal value [10] . Compared to the percent predicted, they reduce bias due to age, height, sex and ethnic group, and are thus mainly helpful in defining the lower and upper limits of normal; they also simplify uniform interpretation of spirometry results [15] . In this study, there were good significant associations only between age and FEF 25-75% (Table 3 ) and only FEF 25-75% and FEV 1 /FVC Z-scores were related to sex ( . On the one hand, almost 64% of the included participants were overweight or obese (Table 1) . On the other hand, it was shown that BMI was negatively associated with the FEF 25-75% [47] (eg, in this study the "r" between the BMI and the FEF 25-75% was significant at -0.12).
Recommendation
In order to simplify comparative studies between countries, to avoid mistakes due to agerelated gaps in norms [48] and to simplify the conversion to norms for diverse ethnic groups, the authors acclaim implementation of the GLI-2012 spirometric norms in healthcare in Algeria. While, local spirometric data are available for children aged 6 to 16 years [49], there is a need to evaluate the applicability of the GLI-2012 in that age range.
In conclusion, the results of the current study support the use of the GLI-2012 norms to interpret clinical and research results in contemporary Algerian adults. 
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